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Xcwrding to the census 'of 1930, 3G18~ avb'fived 
in tbs four provinces Q* the ~ s c h o s ~ o v +  IPdlli-- 
h t  2.4% of the total populationi Thb provinces 
$rere divided as follows: (a) the histdric lands- 
Bohemia, Moravia-Silesia; (b) Slovakia; (c) Earpqtho- 
Russia. % 1 

Hirtoric lands:, In graup A, there livkd 11?$$f Iqws, 
most of them asairnilated in' language and appearfanw, 
atthough there existed &on them a large Zioni'st move- 
mmt. 'She greater pturt o / them liied in the ci&. 
About 70s of *ern were,in Fade and industry, &re 
they had impartant economic positions. 4,08 were i n  
the profmiom and occupied ,an important pa& in the 
cultural and utist[c life' 4f tha Republic. Suge$ripg 
frqi  over-education, they ,w+$ among the only jewish 
g6upg in Europe whoia' bi'd rate declined at the rate 

were Jews. Comparable to &me figures was their repre- 
sentation moag the intellijpnsia of the country. The 
best o r g m i d  JtMsh: communities in Emt$rrr ~u;ope 
were in Slovakia. And as o p p d  to the birthrate in 
bhemia, M61avia-Silda, the birthrate hem was a 
satidaet~ry ma, 6 births more b n  deaths per thou- 



Jews in Carpatho-Russia: The situation was quite 
different i n  this fourth province of the Republic. The 
102,542 Jews who lived here constituted more than 
14% of the general population. The Jews here were 
like the Jews of Eastern Europe, and almost to a man, 

b ~ r ,  and Jews enjoyed the full benefits of this. Anti 
. emitism was almost unknown. 



ti& df b $ t a d  Henkin, 
giha !la . m a t c i \ ~ & w h  , 
"S&t~?nt' " lar'g;aieho@i 
titneiiman$r r&gm faam; 
F%@e 'we 7 m&. bL W s t i p y i E ~  Gamment!) room 
ha& lag. fre adr& ,far [ h i  first! 4ictirne of % ,*rmj in 
the!- hlE misting Repddic; , - - 

'&I, The zhm'rdw, 'qf ier' the bafr'ayd; thdi wtkq h 
p a n  of 'wIJ -rib&$ wi 'g '' of: the ' ~zech~sf&i&T5 
began to aghatlLarii? t t ~  sii! first kfetims, nfxd&.s kkd&fr 
were the Jew&. Behes'wiYris rrb longer in hit wbdk$, 
&gdi ,&e c o w a d  Ha*, ;4n4 hie tacaolyte~ 'Yomdd" 
the fkqoad .RqubUo thgt hasip af, hatred duJd 

$ I P ~  iaqpmmt pair-' 
y* L938,: had ,alredy. 

,rm~Irkg $ 9 ~  j& L 4  m ~ s ~ l i ~ a t i o p  papers. , .TwQ, 
before the Nazis marched into Prague, mmigip4 
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- Tkte condition of &e .Jews in SlovaYiia;fww ~wegll 
- Sl&&ia 1 had %a& Qra h 



lowers encouraged the programs of November, 1939, 
which became a permanent institution and are carried 
on to this day. In the course of the entire existence of the 
Second Republic, Carpatho-Rumia was the only one of 
the four provinces which kept Masaryk's traditional 
policy towards Jews-although there too there was a 
priest at fie head of the autonomous government, Father 
Volozin. This did not last long, however, for at the 
same time that the Germans occupied Prague, the Hun- ' 

garians seized this part of the Republic. The fate of 
the Jews in that area then became desperate. 

On the first of October, 1939, the "protectorate" (the 
parts occupied by the Nazis) held a census, and it was 
ddtermined that in the two provinces there was left 
a total of 90,147 Jews, including the refngees. (42,298 
women; 43,849 men) More than half of them lived 
in Prague. 

The first of the anti-Jewish laws appeared in July, 
1939, and excluded the Jews from all the professions. 
Then came a series of decrees, both from the local 
government and so-called protectorate, and from the 
Reich,-all directed to the most effiejent means of con- - 
fiscation and destruction of Jewish wealth and positions. 
The Czechs however, were given very little chance to 
share in the profits of this "aryanization," or to take 
over Jewish businesses. This latter was probably not per- 
mitted because of the fear that the population would 
take advantage of such opportunitie, to try to save 
something for the Jews. By the end of 1939, all of 

I 

Jewish fortunes and property were in German hands. 
The largest part of Jewish commercial enterprises- 
industry, banks, insurance companies, etc. - were 
66 aryanized," or, to state it more realistically, stolen, 
by the Nazis. Throwing a bone to their collaborators 
&e Germans occasionally permitted them to share to 
s m e  small extent in their gains. According to German 



estimates, the Jewi~h confiecated property amounted to 
about 3,QOO,OOQ;,(MKF marks or $1,0a),000;00Q. - It must 
be mmmbered that these are German figures. 

Mass murder, arrests, executions, conatration 
camps and other tortures which were prepared for the 
Jews in the "protectorate" further +imated their num- 
bers. Jews were driven from their homes cnd cities- 
Those who were not deported to Poland were sent to 
gbttoa where families of seven and eight people had 
to huddle in one small room. A curfew was imposed on 
Jews from 8 pa. to 6 a.m. Public parb  and boulevards 
were closed to them. They were not permitted in public 
vehich, and not beyopd the limits of the ~hetto, not 
even to go to a neighboring city for a funeral of a mem- 
ber, of the family. AWlou& they were offiuially issued 
ration cards, they d d  only make purchases during 
certain hwrs of the day. They did not receive ~ ~ n y  
clothing rations at all. They could not bathe in public 
bath, or even in rivers or lake. Regardless of all this% 
the entire mde Jewish population from the agm of 17 
to 55 had to ,register for compzlIgory labor, Each minor 
infracafon of uhe ar~rbi-Jdgh .haws was heavily punisbe? 
by Nazi tribw1aIs. 

The Jewish cq-wity is Prague still managed to 
exist and fuEU its functions as the head of C jdodo-  
vak Jewry, despite all them dwrees. Under the danger 
of itLe death penalty, they evea. issued a Yiddish-German 
weekly which dealt with the Jewish problem. 

In order to easpedite its systematic anti-Jewish pro- 
gram, the Gestapo meabd a h e a u  for thia purpose. 
This is located in the midst bf the Jewish capmun~"ty 
of Prague, iwith htiupo agent8 and tax ofktiar repre* 
s e d .  When a fortunate Jew managed to get a *a to 
one of the neutral lands, he had to fil out 18 different 
qumrionnaires of the bureau. When the l&ge scale 
deportation of Jews from the "protectorate" was be- 



gun, 24 hour notices were given to those who were to 
leave. They were explicitly forbidden to sell any part 
of the4 personal belongings, and were permitted to 
take along only small quantities of baggage, and very 
little money. 

In order to facilitate these deportations,, the Nazis 
called on the Nazi, Eichmann, who came from a Ger- 
man colony in Palestine. The plan to send the Jews to 
Poland was not capable of being carried out' to the 
extent that it was originally planned, but insofar as it 
was carried into effect, it was one of the most gruesome. 
As an example, we need only point to the case of the 
8,000 Jews of Moravia, who wefe deported by the 
Gestapo to Poland, within 24 b u r s .  The unfortunates 
were permitted to take along one hand valise, and a 
sum of no more than 3,000 C&isslovak crowns. At the 
station of the same city, the Gestapo took wen these 
sums away from them. Despite all their efforts, however, 
the Nazis were unable to popularise anti-Jewish 
laws, which the population refused to recognize. 

When Heydrich, who was later executed, took over 
the administration (Fall, 1941), the first of his acts 
were directed against the Jews. .When he undertook to 
64 cleanse" the ranks of the Czech quislings, his first 
accusation against them was levelled on the, grounds of 
friendship to Jews, and on their disregttrd of the anti- 
Jewish decrees. In October, 1941, Heydrich began to 
organize the second deportation of Jews to Poland and 
to the Nazi-occupied areas in Russia. Jews were given 
two hours' notice. Entire communities were herded into 
synagogues and court-yards, where they were kept days 
on end, sometimes.even weeks, without food and water. 
Then they were loaded on freight cars, and transported 
under inhuman conditions of cold and hunger. Thou- 
sands died on the way; and of those who arrived, many 
were no longer able to survive. 
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A MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT 
EDUMD BENES* 

"The Jewish problem, along with many others relat- 
ing to the reconstruction of the life of our state after the 
conclusion of the war, has greatly occupied my +oughts. 
It represents an important factor in our efforts to secure 
civic liberty and socigl justice in Czechoslovakia within 
the framework of the genuine and improved new order 
which, as a sequel to the chaos let loose upon the world 
by the insane Nazi experiment, is certainly destined to 
come into existence: 

"Great tasks await us. In theerestored Czechoslovak 
Republic all sections of the population, in so far as 
they have shown themselves, and will show themselves in 

'the future, ag capable of aiding the work of the State, 
must receive due justice. Religious freedom is, of 
course, the first pre-supprosition and foundation, and 
one which cannot be .dispensed with by any properly 
organized state. We shall not depmt in the least from 
the prinoiplh af trye, .aqd bonest democracy which we 
adhered to in weatin6 ~ u r J m t  republic. They led us 
to progress, p a a c e d  dcnr+pment. The Nazis, through 
the fact that the). are today repudiating them, have 
turned ~ s l o v a k i a  iritq a hell. Their murderous 
emissaries destroy the works of human culture, intro- 
ducing in their place the tgrture chambers of the Ges- 
tapo. They incite people: to intolerance, to racial, 
religious and ideological fqaticism; they expel those 
who are not so cowardly as to accept their regime, or 
those who in their eyes have sinned only though the 
fact that they were not born of Aryan parents, while at 

*Ths Pewcution of the Jews in Nazi Slovakia: Report aad Documents. 
Published by the Fsdaraticrn of Ceecaoslavak Jews in London. June, 
1962. And doeumcllts from The Palestinian Pram of May, 1% 



the same t h e  they drive their own youth to the com- 
mon grave of the ba~lefi*, 

"But all thib ia only-truridonj' -It i l l  paw away, 
like everything which is in contradiction with the laws 
of humanity. The Ckd~mlovahr State will be re-estab- 
iisheid, a d  wi& it its previous mnoeptioh af dthocriwy. 

tbsAold on,' therefore$ to' the end, and he sure that the 
renewed Cjechoslovak Republic will have no sthi&' pra- 
gram thgn the prograin of religious tdermoe of the 
first Republic of Mkryk."" 

Jerusalem pportd that tbe Hebrew p a w  "~aamap" 
published on May 25rd, 1944, a de&ira~lpq by,;Angdo 
Goldstein about Bentst $tatanent concerning the, repatri- 
ation of the Jm made 'tb ~ o s l o a i k  soi$m on 

ment's inteations 

clared that they will be senf to Gerniap). 1% tr-istion 
committees will be sent everywhere &here' 6. . gvfB be 
needed." 

3 
President Benea, after having said bt mast of the 

stpries about 
under N& 
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--l~'~'"inued F r as follows: "As to the restitutio 
- former positiari, dnr laws do not 

\ - 
:, between loyal citizens whqtever may be their origin or 

religion. I should like to add that the Jewish question 
n international one, 



THE JEWISH PROBLEM IS 
A WORLD PROBLEM* 

It is hard for a son to follow in the footsteps of a 
great father. All who know him, however, agree that 
Jan Magaryk is carrying on the great tradition of 
liberalism which his father founded. In fact, in reading 
the utterances of both, it is often difficult to distinguish 
which was said by Thomas Masaryk, and which by his 
son. 

In a discussion with American-Yiddish journalists, 
long before the present war, Thomas G. Masaryk told 
them: "When I came to this country during the World 

- War (I), to carry on a campaign for the establishment 
of Czechoslovakia as an independent nation, the pros- 
pects for success were very weak. Americans are gen- 
erally disinterested in European problems and conflicts. 
They were not very much concerned with the fact that 
there existed a Czechoslovak people, with a tradi- 
tion and culture that went back a thousand years. Some 
of them knew me personally, but curiously enough, I 
was popular, not as a politician, but principally as the 
defender of the accused in the Hilsner trial. The Ameri- 
cans did not forget that, and that got me sympathy in 
many circles which would not otberwfse have been in- 
terested. However, sympathy alone never built a nation, 
snd for a while I regarded our position as most un- 
favorable. Even in the case of President Wilson himself, 
I found a certain amount of indifference to our ideals. 
He was an extreme idealist, a friend of all small na- 
tions, but he had a weakness for the old Austrian Em- 
pire, and feared that if that Empire were broken up 
and small nations established, it would be a menace to 
world peace. 

*Jan Masaryk, Czechoslovak Vice Premier and Minister of Foreign 
Affairs on the Jewish Problem. 
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I the press and with t b  mi&& 
H o w  7M~re aban. j slh* 'Wandeis wrta helpful, 

P& Jews, and an intim- 
i3. Alm Jamb DeHaas, 

L 

' "1 <wr& helped by h i &  lie opinion, which re- 
m m b d  'my hart int* $ei* p ibm bIood4ibel trial; 
1Plaarbts-h help, tlre1i.ck w9 W e n  md we began 

win over the general public. Even 
! b e w b  .aar E&md, and gave his an- 

amsent t~ the hdmdnunt state af G d I o -  
vakk." J ' a  

When we '~ed'&esa WF* B@ lay Mmtyk to a 

am,% J-! Jews helped the &&for in many 
carntriasl but. mn& of b b  atatemup @atefd 
fw birs Wb 4s w e +  T h o f n a s . , M ~ k ,  Jp wwk 
and pBema. ,&e M few yeam, Jan Mwryk 

Q ~ P W W ~ ~  pms without .qa,ngmtc 
sjmpathy,, q d  foduiigbt p l w  far 

can public at a rneatingl 
&:&pal; he addmes  a grttdmt. 

dm9 'at '-JrmBiva fhWeg~:; _ke grants. a Jewik jbur- 
n d i e  a& it$ter&~,-and the Jewish pididern 
at a nan-Jewirdj ,sat%@ C k i a g ~ ,  the Jews 
af tbst?citybeafrae to hnm; e Iswish avertdl be- 
ownat h m d  arsr &@ fate d bores, ~ f .  Je9v~1 dn a 
'%a'' &@---thq m e  $. He'¶!&& %i 

md @&kOWs to 
he has done dl within hi 

b ~ w u  put' in& lpst damass& pditidi by this 



'who, taking the problems ,of &iz wandering, hornless 
Jews on the seas, to h i e .m  hea&:kanded  ~ r ,  h o w  
what was baing done by Jewish! Q 
them. "I, too, am trying to hblp &ern, isadlbelime me, 
I have negIeeted more than o* i a p o m  matter &ring 
t.k last few months, in an tffodt. to idtem'ne6on behalf 
of, thesea&fortun&e Jews," Then heidd6d, "How can 
civilized people sleep calmly whilet,shewhere, on un- 

B 
known seas, there toasiesr a ship, yith close. to' one hundred 
Jews-wornen a d  little cbildwq, w b  do not find some 

I 
I 

little haven of refuge or) God'e great md beautiful - 
earth?" 

$In Chiow, at a ahss meeting, M+ &lared, 
"Histoiy haa ,fortunately always 8vm a +verdict' of 
guilty against the majorities who have oppressed thoee 
under their rule wlwxwe w& thapthft~." . 

Thoinas Masaryk mate, "Antimithrtr is, according 
to my +ion, rn insdlt to ,non=Jevks. It harm them, 
a'nd m&es.them appem imrno~d and d ~ ~ s r L "  

Jan Masaryk;'sPeakiiig td the author oh &la samesub- 
ject, expresses himelf 'mdm Ferrrirsbgly: '"fell the Jews 
that I perem& consider m f W t i s m  ers the cowardly 
expression af 5nferiority and &&1~ldq. If you Jews 
were a people of say, 300,000,000 and we non-Jews 
numbered an equal amou*" .he said smilimgly, "it 
might be sporting to be an antimbite. i &Et ads present 
conditions, when thme are 2 ,06M,~~ .noa - Jews l ,  and 

' 

a handful of Jews nnmbering ' 18-2@fOO0,000, anti- 
semitism is a c h a p  expredon of the bully." 

At a Lucien Wolf inemorial lecture Twfiieh hit held at 
the Jewish Historieaf Society at the end of , L W ,  Jan 
Masaryk $aid,' on the subject of Jewish p a t r b h ,  that 
mm in Germany, until the advent of Miitler, JWS were 
among the stam&&t patriots. I r 

."+The Je*s did mu& to heal the w6ttnds of Gannany 
aftm the first World ,War, and helped gmatly to- bring 
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Gmany.  b d  to 4q rightfdiplaae -0% the Emopean 
lands." 

.'+Wei hav~.~thg ammpl&.of the United Stat-. The 
g ~ ~ t  bf. t k w ~ ~ a t e  examines tha qudificatians 
of" b, M g r r m t  Mure  it amepts his application fer 
citktn&f$,,~ HcIw~&,  m<~oon as be h o m e s  a citizen, 
A ' L ~  "is .'his &tmtry9 rega~dlesr, of what language 

; Hirs?dtip6riahip *stands on a firm base, and his 
the United States comes before hi6 loyalty: to 

athsae*c That ie hrrw It will have to be in every demo- 
matie 8tw.f? 

!The pli* rtf Gzech&lobakia with regard to minori- 
ties;" fie deklm4' 'fdtisisthd in giving the Jews the 
right to a q m h '  as &o.'rninorih, regardless of. 
their language." He s t r d  that more &an B i f  of 
tba. Jews of fhedmbvlakia wnsiderbd themwlvea memo 
beddtheJMnqtitMI. . !  

h p a r i q  th&; fate of the Jaw8 and the Gadis, 
Masaryk swtalft 6fThme his d great resemblance between 
the two th~usand years of Jewish suffering and the 
t h d d + y m s  af e af by people, What states- 
men did td'us-d Z t b  will pas& Genncms ; 
did to the Jem4$ and @at, ms will pass. It ie &erefore 
n o ' m o o r e ~ b  ti&- that I bhodd speak to Jewish au- 
diences, and on behalf of Jews." 

6'3% f&i& proMibm io k part af my own existence." 
Msny J'ek, h h  d yet rimhed the degree 'sf unaiw 

strulctbq d liberality with did $an Masaqk handles 
& jJrnidr1p&Miani; - 'In 1941, her said to the 5 m h r ,  
"1Wm eii8~1 ao -dfiarate J~ewiah problem. TBme L,no 
&$w&ae h tbk~$mbb& of the jmv ar rd :bbg1ish~ 

Jew and the Czech, or thcv Jew and the Pole. 
pxGbI&,~ili 'au' immpardde part af my own 

existhcq ' k * p m  of. db other prob1t-h~ which I m w '  
~ b l v e ~  )The &a&& of she ~orld ,  amorig them the Jews, 
wi at the qmibc &femmee table, have to d d  intelli- 



gently and humanely with the Jewish problem as a part 
of all other questions in a world undertaking. 

'Tt is the moral debt of all tukti~ne, a duty td history 
and coming generations, to bring thiw problem out into 
the open. When nations will meet to disauss werld prob- 
lems, the3r,will have to deal with &is one with justice 
as one of their own affairs; they will bave>to deal with 
the Jewish people as an equal partner whose sufferings 
they all share." 

In November, 1943, when Jewish delegates clamored 
at the doors of the Food Conference in Atlantic City, 
Masaryk was the only me h ime a declaration. He 
was entirely in favor that thG ''Jewish probkm should 
be dealt with by the CBnfetew as a specific point in 
the rehabilitation progrq." 

"It is laughable,"' Maiaaryk midi "to whnt to close 
your eyes to the truth: the Jewish* lpd1em demands a 
specific treatment. And d e e s  we :shall b d  this, or 
try to find the solution at leaet, we shall have,sinned 
greatly. 

"The Jewish problem is an inapartant one, one of the 
most important," he said. 'Wet emnot build a per- 
manent peace if we d l 1  i w e :  it,'& gOme want t~ do. 
I am in favor of a thorough, hone& tzeatnaent of the 
Jewish problem." 

In answer to the classic abjdsaLctf  the Jewish as- 
similationists, that treating the Jewish problem as a 
specific one might look like discrimination, he said, 
"For two thousand years, we Christitussblbave been dis- 
criminating against Jews. Let us this once have the 
courage to discriminate in order tn belp them finally 
solve their problem." 

At another occasion he said, "The Nmiilr played their 
first winning cards on the programr of aftismaitism. 
Slowly--too slowly, the world began to mke that not 
only is the Jewish problem a world problem, hut it is 



mom thm tbatr it*& a. (?E few many ~mnts 
which ame a%.& muat 4 4  

Zlae f&a'a name b h m r a a  s- aynonp fbr jlzstice; 
the son's, for revenge hi;a~uotity,' 

htawyk &l~rQdr C " ~ ,  mtiwn.,~ ba jwdgd tzy how 
it has ~reated th jms.  . , i.. J ate. that my p p l p  
have t read  tlpm~ well." 

In .n i d m  with Resi. ~r.'hawlrioe L Perheig, 
b a d  i@ the plitjkal )departmr~ns of the World J k s h  
6Qllgrtxa 4 Dq. F., Rsieal,, ch&man of the Czedms10- 
v&- Repmmtatitf~ , h m i t t g +  .FJf ,  fbaf same ~~garai- 
tion, an &y :lsth, JWil Mr. Jaa M ~ y k  gaw the 
m a n l a e  d hi8 i l ~ p a w m ~  that, sU< .loyal citimna in 
l k a t e d  C h - h  w3.k bqt.@wte~ on a bsJssof 
ahdute equality. Hk dedwd ittra 
pride" r ma ta i t  t t  thP;,&Wmnt af J;me 
sloP&ia shall be m .fair as was &e ewe in that 
r~bdorntht t i~ar ,  .. ' <  i '  , .  

whorid  the pblieatioa of she f o l l o h g  



.' "I wish to go on j t d  bnce again in stating that 
de&nt citizens of Czechoslov&~klZQI 1- of race or 
faith will be treated in tha saaie #dig m a m a  a$ was the 
case before this terrible war atanted. , , , . 

"The treatment of Jawwin t m y r ! c o ~ ~ t i i  is a hatter of 
pwsonlel p i$e  to md rand. hero 'will beno- change what- 
sower in,&l rdnp'ect; '. : , I .  . , 

'This staremknt thrr be ~oi$derd as the concerted 
opittion of thd' C ~ h o $ b v & '  GafCrnnient in London."' 

At a dinner. arianied in' %is fion6.r by the Czecho- 
slovak Committee of tha &3fedi$~i& AppCal in New 
Ybrk on May 24th; 

under the presidepcy of my f a  or qnd they will hdqe to 
take the conse'dp$coj4:/~hem 5 o r v  tjkusca of ihe last 
peace treaties have 'j,jtmerwi+ W*;ld hnd it'is not our 
fault. The s t o v  "ia w i ~  diffqepj 14vfr& we come to 
speak of the Jewish minority. A' very peat '  maprity 
of thzrt mho'rity tiF$eef&ed ~ & e '  :fairness with which 
they were treated. That 'the* are? to;dtvy! payink the most 
horrible price in the ' !z~  to8- ~ c ~ ~ u ~ h i s t ~  of the 
Jewish' people is no% our f atilt ~md 'it ,is 'not their fault. 
Lately &erg has beeil !soriiiwkiP;t 'df -d:dispOring cam- 
paign afid the nBrh6 af oursgreat r b d e t  Elhes, whose 
sixtieth* birthday we $re ~ahbat w k 3 1 h t e ,  was &ired 
into &is campaigrr. I Dr: B d 4 - k M i  md -1 tepee with 
him, that the Jb*Tsh mbletn. ds ;a& intolrautionril cine, 
that ~Czechoslovakia* a1 &, e annut mlve it &a& that it is 
the duty of all the United Nations to h l  with it &or- 
oaghly imd for al1~timtt;~~Thrit &&.ta&lmean, and I am 
so mu& surprisedl 1 &at. xi)eople*were  feua ad: .to blim it 



so, that &we ia goirig. tb be any dSmentiation on 
religious gmands athang, &itcns of b future free 
and democratic ~ h o ~ h v a k i a ,  Neithet Benee hor I 
would be a part tif:?any trrueh indecency. We'are not 
going to ask: Ark> you a Jew or a Catholic or a 
Protestant? Bkt ,what L:more important, the people at 
home are not- @ng to ash that quatian; They will 
ask: Have , p w  dode; your duty during the terrible 
crisis that all! of us togethen have been facing the laat 
half a dozen.rpearsi! The. saintly inhabitants of csncen- 
tratioll cmgls and ,:Moes~ wiil have no -trouble in 
answering thrrt 'questionc- Hot at day goes by &at I do 
not think .pf ,them and ,&q :I 4~ not long f o ~  the !day 
when the,,,~eqpmta! af their hmic llpartyrs will be 
liberatad. %y .hsvw & p ~  their duty and what,a dutg. 
They gave livaqbx ?(e &ompnde qo that you and I 
wuld merp , ere tqight ,in tbsbs p b a n t  circum- 
stances. To ,thepa yq,qwe ouq ,eternal g;r+~@tude and to 
try to. allievate their unqPpi&able suffering is our self - 
evident and sa&d duty, , 

And let me ask you very frankly, and I ask myself 
at the same time: Hqve 'we, wetyone of us, done all 
we could? f gin afraid tae true answer would not be 
altogether s@~fi~ctory. .' &I you and' I could do is to 
call the world% attention oker and o+er a$ain to tliefr 
suffering a d  'then t6 gve money ' which we hsve to 
a major or minor extent: And tbnighi die Czethodovak 
Committee of the United Jewish Appeal is gfvlnng us 
this opportunity to make good and to leave this room 
not especially proud but perhaps somewhat more satis- 
fied with ourselves than when we foregathered an b u r  
or so ago. As some of you know I have given a con- 
siderable amount of my time to Jewish affairs for many 
years, but I am not proud of it. I just did my duty. 
Often I spent more money than I could afford to help 
to save a few precioua livea. I am not telling you this 



looking for praise or gratitude, I am asking,you today 
likewise, quietly, withoat m d  talk, becase only so 
can you and I face t h e  who stayed behid, if God 
willins they are still alive-your fathers, your mothers, 
your brothers, your sisters, your children. The Jews 
have a very fine record as family people. Today all 
Jews are %e ,family, a family in distress, a family in 
molirning and indeed they must lim up to their fine 
reputation. I am asking you to be generow tonight and 
I want you to think tomomow morning whether you gave 
all you could afford. If you haw not, rsend+ some more. 
It is needed as it was never d e d  before, 

This greatest of historyas ~taclysms is nearing its 
final climax. Our boys are standing wi& concentrated 
alertness ready to invade Wer's inferno. Many a 
Jewish boy will be gidng his life Fa intho neat few w d s .  
He will be killed on his way to open the gates of the 
ghettoes and he will be dying ci,nrfidept that we, who had 

. the privilege of living a free We throughout the war, 
will carry on where he was forced to stop. We dare not 
fail him. I thank you for having listened to me and I 
will thank you still more when I know how generous 
you were or still better that you did your plain duty by 
giving perhaps 25 eents or $25,000 mire than you could 
afford. The people at home will be asking that question, 
they will be asking us about it and I know that we want 
to look them straight in the eye and say: Brother, I 
did my best." 



TO THE JEWS OF CZECHOSLOVAKLA* 

"Hitler forced the Jews of our land to wear the 
yellow badge, to distinguish them from the rest of the 
population, in order to facilitate the "work" of the 
brown shirts, for the fascists of Czechoslovakia, and 
for the Czechoslovakian "government," in carrying out 
their murderous instincts. It was not enough for them 
to rob the Jews-no, they had to mark the Jews. 

"This will remain an everlasting mark of shame for 
the Germans, who sunk so low in their monstrous anti- 
semitic fury. . . . Hitler has, since his rise to power, 
never shrunk from using any methods, even the very 
lowest, to achieve his ends. Of all his inhuman acts, 
the very lowest remains the race doctrine, which is one 
of the bases of his new order. I go back to the blood 
libel trial of Hilsner, at the close of the last century, at 
which Thomas Masaryk, long before Emil Zola's 
"J'accuse," lifted his voice against the weapon of anti- 

I 
semitism. The Czechoslovakian people at that time re- 
jected antisemitism. This was the beginning of 
Masaryk's spiritual leadership of our people, 

" . . . We here abroad are well inf~rmed about every- 
thing that is happenilig at home. Therefore, we also 
know well how everyone has behaved and is behaving 
towards the Jews. It fills us with justified pride when we 
can announce to the civilized world that our people 
behaves towards the persecuted Jews with Christian sym- 

I pathy and profoundly human understanding for their 
I cruel hardships. And we are happy that the German 

anti-Semites are joined only by a handfubof rascals 
who speak Czech and Slovak but have sold their souls to 
their slave-drivers. . . . " 
*Excerpts from a Broadcast from Lbndon on September 18, 1941, by 
Dr. Hubert Ripka, Czechoslovak State-Minister. 



. ''Jews of Czechoslovakia, we remember you with 
sympathy and l a d  In$ *f'&~ suffkxGn#. . We 
y e  carefully gathering data out yqu; we make notes 
of the persecutions; we .&age ? isp'bf 'yl;riik tormentors; 
we b o w  of the g h * ~ ~ ;  ons' ' &d+. concentration 
camps; we know what id" fd a&ehihi' ih the socalled 
"wotk d&$s". . . . ~hforfu~ahelf, we kannot'hdp yau 
at' this time. But we s e a k  in your ham4 and innounce 
your suffer- to theL free woiqd, and w6 adme you 
that they will not be forgotten. ' - 

'Today they wish to de%f@.ate jwu * &Iicly by a 
mark of shame. But the ye,11~fw ear d David is sign 
of honour which all deoant pe&4 will reapetjr. I recall 
the words of the pdt,un;dl:y fd;Wdxl'C&d%~oE J& 
origin, the writer 'M&d F'* whom ~N&B tor- 
tured to death. F&r Ms Cablie Bet r-Ived a 
Papal distinction. He then @id: "If 4 t h  b a n s  intro- 
d y e  a Jewish badge in,dwr~b&try I 4i&,wbour it with 
dembmtrative pride b i d e  rn~*fe&I dWqction.' 

Jewish friendq, dd not hide y6dr $&Fa dihraeter, 
be proud of it-you c h i ' ,  be'i$&simfnatd jn any 
other way than all "ink ,ai;b'z w' deep irreizpncilable 
difference rests odlyl in i+hi&&!' i d d " i s  ̂ worthy or 
anmrtby, &maam+ .air'**ziiiKIn &ese times of 
bittar trial at~tmgibm yaui ~ilrri2rb&fai& in the viatory 
of justice. Todip vihciry. L -abPeady m-taiii -and it 3s 
no longer in the far  distaat f~ttwt. You &ill live to 
see the day of liberation arid-jwt retribution." 

9 .  



THE PERSECUTION OF JEWS IN 
SLOVAKIA AND ARYANIZATION OF JEWISH 

PROPERTY IN SLOVAKIA* 

The treacherous Slovak rulers see the threatening 
danger which is pouring upon them from the East and 
will soon appear from other parts of the world too. So 
Mach and his thugs are trying to scrape together as 

7 much as ever they can in order to be able to buy their 
escape from the fury of the people and from the just 
punishment which awaits them. They consider the 
easiest way to be that of stealing the last remnants of 
that little which still remains the property of the Jews. 

They have recently started issuing new decrees and 
writing and ranting against the Jews again. As Buda- 
pest announced to the world, Mach's organization in 
Bratislava has ordered a new registration of Slovak 
Jews. They recaIl that the deportations in 1942 also 
began with registration. In Hungary, of course, they . rejoice over these crimes. And this shows how the 

Bratislava criminals are playing into the hands of the 
Hungarians. The Hungarians will be able to blare 
forth to the world what a civilized and Christian nation 
they are, compared to the Slovaks. ' 

Recently you could hear over the Bratislava wireless 
and on the Donausender daily, weak attempts to justify 
in the eyes of the Slovak people the fresh crimes which 
Mach's aryanisers are preparing. Like Pharisees they 
grow embittered over the way the poor Jews who are 
threatened with deportation, which in practice repre- 
sents the death sentence, try to save themselves by ac- 
cepting the Christian faith; and they even abuse them 
for having tried to escape abroad from the Guardists - 
*BBC Broadcast, Czechoslovak program, February 19th, 1944, by Dr. 
Juraj Slavik, Czechoelovak Minister of the Interior. 



.and Mach's criminals. According to the Bratislava 
traitors the Jews have d y  one right-that of being 
deported or killed so that the aryanism may grow 
rich. 

But the Slovak people judge differently: they help 
and will,.blp the persecuted Jews. In vain does the 
Gardista attack the Slovak railway workers who saved 
Jews from Mach's claws. Every true Slovak and 
Christian will follow their example. 

The Bratislava rulers are nat satisfied with persecut- 
ing the remaining Jews. They have announced the last 
stage of the aryanisation of Jewish property. This time 
it is a question of stealing Jewish hmses. The General 
Secretary of the H.S.L.S. (Quisling Party) Mr. Mikula, 
is doing everything possible to dupe the Slovak people 
into becoming fellow-cu2prits in the plunder. The Slo- 
vak regimists somehow think that if the plunder is car- 
ried on on a large scale, if a large number of tbe Slovak 
people are compromised, there win be more hope of the 
plundering and robbing going unpunished and criminals 
escaping the puniehing hand of justice. They are mak- 
ing a fatal mistake of w u r q  Tbs law which is already 
being drawn up applies to mecyone enriching himsclf 
in this way. Sb, SbvBks, do mt aUm yaurselves to be 
caught by this immoral propaganda which is put for- 
ward under the orders of Mach'li Mikula in order to 
drag you too to the precipice of disaster. Do not apply 
for Jewish property and homes. Let those who can no 
longer escape the punishing hand of justice steal them. 

There is not the slightwt doubt that anyone who , 

profits from the property coming from mass plundering 
and murder will not live for lung. And by participating 
in the distribution of that property you will compromise 
yourselves as fellow culprits in all the crimes committed 
against your Jewish fellow citizens and you will be 
judged accordingly. 
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THE FATE OF M Y *  
The terrible news about the fate of the Jews on the 

Continent of Europe has + k e n  the world. The aim- 
inals who call themqelves the German Gavernment 
realize that the haus of retrihition has drawn near and 
that there is no escape for them. Their political and 
social programme lies in ruins. They will never again 
succeed in conquering the world, they will never again 
be able to create a new moral order out of the enslave- 
ment of the modern socia3 structure and out of the laws 
of the jyngle. The nook is being drawn tight round 
their necks and they have not much time left. So they 
make ready to leave the l e n e  of history, as one of their 
repreentatives has said, in stich a manner that the 
world should be shaken with "horror. That means in 
streams of blood and flames '&'fire. Millions of people, 
defenseless, old folk, women and children, particularly 
among the Slavs, have already experienced what the 
world should be Eke behind which' the retrkating nation 
of heroes has slammed the door. 

But of dl lots, the mos; terrible is the lot of those 
p&ple who gave the world the Bible, from whose midst 
came the prophets and Christ, 'Spinosa, Marx and 
Einstein: the Jewish .people. Nazism, possessed, and 
with all s i p s  of. spiritual d i ~ a s e ,  has striven to present 
Jewry in the picture of a fiend responsible for all its 
own shortcomiqs, its awn, failures, its own ,defeats. 
The Jews have allegedly caused the war, Jewiah democ- 
racy brought it about, Jewish capitalism and Jewish 
Bolshevism are waging it, the Jews are the reason for 
the coming downfall of .Nazism.< There is $6 need to 
point out how much charlatanism, treachery and 
bestiality is contained in this id6e fixe of the madmen. 

*Bm&aet from Loadon by Dr. Hubert Ripka, Cslechaslovak Minister 
of &ate, on January 5, 1944. 
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But the Jews are scattered and defenseless and so are 
&solutely the hid$; . Wea; *it& - p k . &  t)re Nazis can 
&rou hl , w r y  ,out their propam. On them alone . ,.g.r have ey. .blaeri 'able to shbw &a4 they why out their 
gi*ibinis;& 'aqd murder has &n plsce,'which is un- 
pkaQef&I in hidory; lhillibns id Jews have dlready been 
wiped f+ '*e fa& of 'be earth.' Mohile 'gas-chambers 
are! wbrki&'at f& v&iure krd with full gas. Qhers 
die bf idrmi~:s~arvation and disease. And in h$s fiew 
Year's me&%e,'b C m a n  m r e r  repeats hisetbeat, 
whi& has already ba$r largdy carried out, e a t  &r 
tb4 war the J&s bf Europe wiU'~~~wiped'out. 
. Qdy a pqssesapd.: o r a d  ka<iac d d  take such 

twlble resgsaeibil$y, :upon - b i d f .  But there is no 
dopbt pt b will try.w do all jn his New has 
rpaJle r ,us ,&t iboaq, f,G Jws wbo still r e i n  in our 
lands we: tq be; q$wi;?d after thprDut& arpdel, those 
Jew4 1w&3(? age p m p l i d l y  weful, &WB of mixed mar- 
riagcs and +t&r ogspring if ,  they do opt & o m  to be 
transferred, 'to Polpd,, t)mt is R t mrtab, death. 
UP io 6,200 h t *  ~ O C ~ O K R ,  b4ye%& p ~ t a t e d  
against a similar orfw in kol~aziq by> mur strike. 
AII the ~ u t d  .d$ch6 'from t b . ~ o &  E b o j b  to all 
the Prdte2tan~ ~a!ioipldt, a114 ' Zuhrtih churchm; have 
sent a letter to 'the .'R&!ch '&miwar, 'Sey.ss Inquart, 
"saying among other "mgs:'Pk&itization repxqents a 
phki a1 ma ,spiritua !I? qutilatibxi which. is diredly op- 

dod's la4 that we shotild not abuse, hate or 
kill our fdow creature!. Sterilization represents' a vio- 
latioin df the lawg of fioth God and man. It is Ge ulti- 
mad erpre$si?,n o f  the. anti-Christian racial teaching, 
destTbyidg peoples and is the anog@ pride of an out- 
l&k w%ii:h d e ~ t r o ~ s  cmd m h  impassible a truly 
Christian , .  life > and human life." 



HUMAN RIGHTS FOR ALL* 
The old anti-Jewish bias of Central and Eastern 

Europe was carried over in all the post-war states of 
this area in various forms of its expression. In Austria 
it created a strongly anti-Jewish Fascist movement such 
as the Heimwehr and other political parties with anti- I 

semitic tendencies. In Hungary it assumed @n even 
more violent form in the movement of the "Awakening 
Maears" of Tibor Eckhardt, and in Rumania it found 
its expression in the "Iron Guard." One state, how- 
ever, the Republic of Czechoslovakia, until and even 
beyond the last hour of its independent existence re- 
mained without blemish or stain in the treatment of its 
Jewish population. This was due not only to the con- 
stitution which gave the Jewish population the same 
rights and duties bestowed on members of the nation 
belonging to other denominations and other faiths, but . 
to the spirit of the people. This spirit manifested itself 
in the daily life of the citizens of Czechoslovakia, in 
business men, in government officials, in the army and 
in the courts of the Republic where the equality of Jew 
and Gentile found its fullest expression. In good and 
bad times alike Jewish fellow citizens were accorded 
the same consideration as were other members of the 
community, and their response when they were called 
upon to serve the Republic was highly commendable, 
for they neither shunned sacrifice nor did they evade 
any difficult or costly duty. Airmen and soldiers of 
Jewish faith in France and later in the Near East (at 
Tobruk), in Russia and in England, fought and are 
fighting with the same courage and devotion to the cause 
of their country as 40 other members of the Czechoslo- 
vak armed forces. 

"Article by Dr. Jin Papbek, Minister Plenipotenti:' 
slovek Information Service, N. Y.-Reprinted from % 



Until the German invaders began their beastly policy 

cansiderdle rdle in the d 

a , 
It waB with deep BPlirrow dnd ladpbs aaer  h t  the. 

r n t e  d Cbxhsslo~akia had to ,T&IBW &e ~~Nwsi 6tt-o- 
- cigib ;committed on & e i ~  *kboi.rs?a& .fgi~ndsr, In 

all the seetiom of C r ~ h o ~ ~ v a ~ a +  in Bohemk,+Woravia, 
Slbvakia a d  Carpatho-Rumia, with the ezmption sf a 
small gang of quisling$, they nbt otdy refus4 t& parti- 
cipate actively in the N a i  anti-setnitid Or&JS,r butt with. 
all. the metlhs at their disposal' atternp~d to hlp~ their 
uafartun~te %ria& a d  thus s . hi: W m n ,  LFf- 
fa* Daily evidence is r a e i v d  to, this e f F ~  . f r ~ m  Ithe 
Nazi court reports describing the ex&& id" m a  and 
women who "were sabgtaging fhe ,tffor@ qf t$y q ~ i e h  to 
soEve the Jewish problml'? Mhp' $bi&,f a~mers kept 



their Jewish neighbors in hiding for months and even 
years in order to save them from deportation to Poland 
and certain death. 

As for the confiscated and "Aryanized" Jewish 
property, the Czechoslovak people consider this as a 
typical German robbery and support fully the declara- 
tion of the Czechoslovak Government in London which 
states that the liberated Republic will not recognize as 
valid and legally binding any transfer of private 
property qightg ybich occurred during the occupation of 
the Nazis under duress or due to German\ anti-Jewish 

Due to the German slave labor system which they 
have instituted all over occupied and oppressed Europe, 
hundreds of thousands of Czechoslovak citizens will be 
left stranded and helpless when the Nazi monster falls 
apart under the united blows of the free peoples, from 
the northernmost part of Norway to the Bay of Biscay 
and the Adriatic. It will be the dillicult task of the 
government of Czechoslovakia to get them back to their 
families and their homes, to their wives and to their 
children. W$lv'the aid of the United Nations Relief 
and Rehabilitation . Administration, the Czechoslovak 
Red Cross and other. organizations of this kind, the 
Government will most certainly see to it that no dif- 
ference will be made in the disposition of any of its 
citizens and that this job be carried out in accordance 
with the principles of greatest need. Indeed, the 
democratic spirit of the people and their national tradi- 
tion would not tolerate any other consideration or 
measure. Whether Jewish or Gentile they will be talien 
under the protection of the Czechoslovak Givernment 
wherever they may be and they will receive the help 
they need in accordance with the best means available. 

The liberated Republic will continue to expand its 
democratic creed in all phases of its social life. And 
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- '&ir i~  anti-Semitism is the first testing g o d  of a true 
akid healthy democracy, to u& the words of our late 
President Masaryk, I venture to say thgP the people of 

,lCzechoslavakia will pass this test as they have hereto- 
fore. Citizens of Jewish faith, as President Benes and 
other m%pabers of our Covannent have so often em- 
phasized, will enjoy the same rights and fulfill the same 
duties towards their community and nation as the rest 
of as. 

Dr. Idn PapllSnck 
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